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We report the implementation of the computation of rotatory strengths, based on time-dependent
density functional theory, within the Amsterdam Density Functional program. The code is applied
to the simulation of circular dichroism spectra of small and moderately sized organic molecules,
such as oxiranes, aziridines, cyclohexanone derivatives, and helicenes. Results agree favorably with
experimental data, and with theoretical results for molecules that have been previously investigated
by other authors. The efficient algorithms allow for the simulation of CD spectra of rather large
molecules at a reasonable accuracy based on first-principles theory. The choice of the Kohn–Sham
potential is a critical issue. It is found that standard gradient corrected functionals often yield the
correct shape of the spectrum, but the computed excitation energies are systematically
underestimated for the samples being studied. The recently developed exchange-correlation
potentials ‘‘GRAC’’ and ‘‘SAOP’’ often yield much better agreement here with experiments for the
excitation energies. The rotatory strengths of individual transitions are usually improved by these





































Optical activity is undoubtedly one of the most impo
tant topics in chemistry and biochemistry due to the ubiq
tous presence of chiral molecules in living organisms. T
structural aspects of chirality and their relation to the el
tronic structure manifest themselves in various optical a
spectroscopical effects, such as optical rotation~OR!, optical
rotatory dispersion~ORD!, and circular dichroism~CD!.
Since these techniques specifically distinguish between
optical antipodes that otherwise have the same phys
properties, they are frequently employed tools in experim
tal studies of chiral substances. For that reason, the fi
principles theory of optical activity has been of considera
interest since the early days of quantum mechanics. It is
important aspect of quantum chemistry to provide the me
odology and the program code to allow for the computat
of the respective properties.1–5
Density functional theory~DFT! has emerged as the cu
rently most applied method for molecular computations d
to its balance between accuracy and efficiency even
rather large systems. DFT was originally formulated a
time-independent theory for the nondegenerate ground s
of an atom or a molecule. However, it has now been
tended to the time-dependent~TD-DFT! realm6–8 which al-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
jautschb@ucalgary.ca
b!Electronic mail: ziegler@chem.ucalgary.ca6930021-9606/2002/116(16)/6930/11/$19.00

















lows for the application of the machinery of time/frequenc
dependent response theory. Subsequently, methodology
calculations of excitation energies, frequency-dependent
larizabilities and hyperpolarizabilities, van der Waals coe
cients, Raman spectra, etc., have been reported in the li
ture. It was found that the TD-DFT treatment offers grea
enhanced accuracy as compared to some of the more
quently usedab initio methods~RPA, CIS! at comparable or
l ss computational expense, in particular as far as low-ly
excitations are concerned.9 TD-DFT implementations regard
ing optical activity have been reported recently for t
frequency-dependent optical rotation parameter10,11 within
the Gaussian code, and for optical rotations and CD spe
within TURBOMOLE12,13 and a numerical code.14 Prior code
developments for polarizabilities and excitation energ
have been carried out by van Gisbergent al.15,16 for the
AMSTERDAM DENSITY FUNCTIONAL Program suite~ADF!,17–20
by Casidaet al.21 for the DFT codeDEMON, and by Bauern-
schmitt and Ahlrichs forTURBOMOLE.9 An alternative mo-
lecular DFT implementation was reported in Ref. 22. A fo
mulation of TD-DFT response theory that is genera
applicable to molecular problems, and which we will u
below, has been presented by Casida.23
It is our purpose here to report the expression for
optical rotation parameterb within the TD-DFT formulation
on which theADF RESPONSEmodule is based, and from thi
to extract the rotatory strengthsR needed to simulate CD
il:0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Downspectra. Their computation makes extensive use of the
chinery already available inADF to calculate excitation ener
gies and oscillator strengths, and only minor modificatio
are necessary to access these quantities. The code is ap
to the calculation of rotatory strengths of low-lying trans
tions, and to the simulation of CD spectra, of a number
small and moderately sized organic molecules. The res
are compared to experimental data and to previously
ported theoretical results. The agreement with alterna
theoretical TD-DFT results for the benchmark molecule m
thyloxirane is excellent. Further, very good agreement w
previously published TD-DFT results and experimental sp
tra for penta- and hexahelicene is achieved. Generally,
agreement with experiment for our samples is quite reas
able, even though some effects that influence the experim
tal data have been neglected in the computations. For
case of then→p* transition of methyl-substituted cyclohex
anones, we find that sign and magnitude of the rotat
strengths are very sensitive to the molecular geometries
sis sets, and the DFT potential being employed. An impor
aspect of this work is therefore the first application of t
recently developed Kohn–Sham potentials ‘‘SAOP’’ a
‘‘GRAC’’ 24,25 to the computation of chiroptical properties
Section II is devoted to the formalism and the metho
ology. In Sec. III, we describe the details of the compu
tions, while the results are presented and discussed in
IV. A short summary is given in Sec. V.
II. METHODOLOGY
The quantum theory of optical activity has been exte
sively described in early overview articles such as Refs. 1
and 4. The optical rotation parameter arises in this fram
work from perturbations of the electric~m! or magnetic~m!
dipole moments by a time-dependent magnetic or elec
field, respectively. Foru, vP$x,y,z%, the time-dependen




















See also Ref. 26. Here,auv andkuv are components of the
electric polarizability tensor and the magnetic susceptibi
tensor, respectively, whilebuv is a component of the optica
rotation tensor. Its rotational averageb̄5(1/3)(bxx1byy
1bzz) is the optical rotation parameter usually determined
experiments. The quantitiesa, k, b,... are frequency depen
dent. From a sum-over-states~SOS! treatment in the time














with R0l5Im(m0lml0) being the rotatory strength for th
excitation 0→l. Here, 0 andl denote the electronic groun
state and one of the excited electronic states of the sys




























field, and thev0l are the excitation frequencies~5excitation
energies in atomic units!. Further,m0l andml0 are the well-
known electric and magnetic transition dipole moment v
tors, respectively. We will use atomic units (\51, me
51, 4p«051, c'137.036) throughout this section.
In Ref. 28, we have previously reported TD-DFT expre
ions for the optical rotation parameter and the rotat
strengths that are consistent with our existing TD-DFT co
implementations. The derivation closely follows the pre
ously published approaches for the treatment of frequen
dependent polarizabilities and oscillator strengths.15,23 A re-
lated discussion of this topic can be found in Ref. 29. W
summarize the results here for convenience. From an un
turbed, i.e., zeroth-order computation of the molecule un
investigation, real Kohn–Sham spin orbitalsw is with occu-
pation numbersnis ~0 or 1 in practice! are available as a
basis for the perturbational treatment. The first-order den






Pais8 ~v!w is~r !was~r ! ~3!
for spin s. The density matrixP8 is specific for the pertur-
bation and represents the computational problem to
solved. We will exclude a possible current-density dep
dence of the molecular energy here and refer to the litera
for details,12,28,30–35also with regards to extracting ‘‘mag
netic information’’ from the density perturbation within
density matrix-based formalism. Time-independent curre
density functional perturbation theory has been applied
magnetic properties, e.g., in Refs. 36 and 37. Numerous
plications of DFT to magnetic properties have so far in
cated that the neglect of the current-density dependenc
the density functional can be a very good approximation
atoms and molecules.
Perturbations of properties described by Eq.~3! are fur-
ther expressed by using a vector notation based on a c
posite index (ais) that counts spin–orbital pairs withnas
,nis ~occupied–virtual orbital pairs in practice!. According
to a common notation, boldface symbolsA,B,...X,Y,Z are
used for vectors based on this composite index. We de
Xais5Pais8 (v) andYais5Pias8 (v). For the first-order elec-








needs to be used due to the fact thatDu,ais5Du,ias and
Mu,ais52Mu,ias . Du and Mu are here the (ais) matrix
elements of theu component of the electric and magnet
dipole moment operators,m̂u and2m̂u , respectively, in the
basis of the unperturbed Kohn–Sham orbitals. Equation~4b!
is, in principle, not an approximation since both the tim
dependent density and the current density of the noninter
ing Kohn–Sham system equal the true time-dependent d
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Downfeature of the density matrix-based formalism being e
ployed here that the current density response can be obta
in a simple manner as well.28,29
Since for our purpose either the symmetric (X1Y) or
the antisymmetric (X2Y) part of the perturbation densit
matrix P8, but notX andY individually, is needed, the com
putational effort can be greatly reduced by solving direc
for these quantities. By writing the matrix elements of t
frequency-dependent perturbationĤ8(v), viz. a component
v of a perturbing electric or magnetic dipole field, over t
unperturbed Kohn–Sham orbitals asVv,ais and Wv,ais
5Vv,ias , and adopting the same vector notation as abo




Here, the symbolsA,B,... , denote matrices based on th
composite indices (ais) and (b jt). A, B, and C read ex-
plicitly
Aais,b jt5dstdabd i j
«bt2« j t
nbt2nj t
2Kais,b jt , ~6a!
Bais,b jt52Kais, jbt , ~6b!




In case all orbitals have occupation numbers 0 or 1,C is just
the negative unit matrix.K is the so-called coupling matrix
that describes the first-order response of the molec







C 5E drE dr 8
•was* ~r !w is~r !
1
ur2r 8u
wbt~r 8!w j t* ~r 8!, ~8a!
Kais,b jt
XC 5E drE dr 8
•was* ~r !w is~r ! f XC
st ~r ,r 8,v!wbt~r 8!w j t* ~r 8!.
~8b!
f XC
st (r ,r 8,v) is the frequency-dependent exchang
correlation~XC! kernel, i.e., thet→v Fourier transform of
f XC




with VXC,s being the XC potential for spins. For practical
purposes we will assume usage of the static~adiabatic, no
memory effects! limit of f XC
st (r ,r 8,v) within a simple local
density approximation~LDA !, i.e., the ALDA XC kernel.







An expression for buv , from which the rotatory
strengths are obtained, can now be derived in a straigh
ward manner either from~4a!, where (X1Y) is due to a
perturbation by an external magnetic field, or from~4b!,
where (X2Y) is due to the perturbation by an external ele
tric field. We refer the reader to Ref. 28 for details. Fro
~4b!, e.g., one obtains
buv52c Im~DuS
21/2@v22q#21S1/2C21M v!, ~9!
with the diagonal matrixS
S52C~A2B!21C, ~10!
and the Hermitian matrixq
q52S21/2~A1B!S21/2. ~11!
Following the lines of Ref. 23, the inverse of@v22q# is
further expressed in the form of its spectral resolution, w







This allows one to identify the solutionsv0l
2 of the pseudo-
eigenvalue problem
qF0l5v0l
2 F0l , ~13!
with the squares of the excitation energiesv0l of the system
under investigation. Substitution of~12! in ~9! discloses the
connection of Eq.~9! with the SOS expression forbuv . By
comparison with Eq.~2!, the rotatory strengths of the trans






From that, a component of the electric transition dipole m




It is necessary to include the factor ofv0l
21/2 in ~15a! in order
to yield a consistent expression for the transition dipole m
ments as compared to a similar treatment of the frequen
dependent polarizability.23 Thus, a component of the mag




where the minus sign has been included because the ex
sion for R0l , Eq. ~2!, contains ml0 , and Im(m0lml0)
52Im(m0lm0l). The expression~15b! can also directly be
obtained from a TD-DFT expression for the paramagne
susceptibility, and comparison with the corresponding S
formula, by considering the perturbation of the magnetic m
ment by a time-dependent magnetic field.28 As already noted
in Ref. 23, the formalism employed here is technically
lated to the time-dependent Hartree–Fock or random ph
approximation ~RPA! method.38,39 A corresponding RPA
treatment of chiroptical properties was discussed, e.g.
Refs. 4, 40.
The practical aspects of this work are concerned w
circular dichroism. The solutions of Eq.~13! as well as the
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Downpractice! are needed in order to compute the rotato
strengths. The implementation of solving Eq.~13! based on
the efficient use of symmetry-adapted numerical integra
and auxiliary density fit functions has already been carr
out and is extensively described in Refs. 16 and 41. T
program code forms part of theRESPONSEmodule of the
Amsterdam Density Functional program system~ADF!. We
have extended this code for the computation of the ma
elementsMu and the rotatory strengthsR0l based on Eq.
~14!. Further, in order to be able to obtain origin-independ
rotatory strengths, and to better assess the quality of the







has been implemented in theRESPONSEmodule as well.
Here,“u denote the (ais) matrix elements of the operato
2]/]u. As can be easily seen from~16! and ~15b!, any
contribution toR0l due to a displacement of the molecu
will automatically vanish when~16! is used instead of~15a!
regardless of the quality of the basis. In principle, orig
independent rotatory strengths based on the dipole-le
formula can be computed by employing so-called gau
including or gauge-independent atomic orbitals~GIAOs!.
See Ref. 42 for a corresponding RPA implementation. Ho
ever, the accurate determination of excitation energies
mands rather large basis sets. We have found that with t
basis sets, the dipole velocity form~16! of m0l systemati-
cally agrees very well with the result obtained from t
dipole-length form, and therefore accurate, orig
independent rotatory strengths are obtained without the n
to employ GIAOs. Pragmatically speaking, though it is d
sirable to have a GIAO implementation of rotatory strengt
in practice, CD spectra simulated with small basis sets
questionable, while with large basis sets the dipole-velo
formula can alternatively be employed. Currently, apart fr
the trivial C1 case, the most important chiral symmet
groupsC2 andD2 are supported for the CD spectra comp
tation. For these cases, the already available symme
related part of the numerical integration code can be e
ployed without modifications, sincex, y, zand the rotations
Rx , Ry , Rz , respectively, belong to the same~one-
dimensional! irreducible representations and can therefore
treated on an equal footing.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Computations of singlet excitation energies, oscilla
strengths, and rotatory strengths have been carried out w
modified version of theAMSTERDAM DENSITY FUNCTIONAL
program ~ADF!.17–20 Previously reported Slater basis se
suitable for the treatment of excitation energies were e
ployed in most cases. These basis sets are derived from
triple-z doubly polarized standardADF basis ‘‘V,’’ and con-
tain additional diffuse functions. We will label this basis
‘‘Vdiff’’ in the following. Since there is no basis set for C
available in Vdiff, a recently developed even-tempered,
electron basis has been used for the chloro-aziridines~d -
noted ‘‘VIdiff’’ !, with 7s, 5p, 3d, and 2f functions for C,



























H andzn11 /zn51.7. For the methyloxiranes, both Vdiff an
VIdiff were found to yield almost identical results and a
thus of comparable quality. The Vdiff basis sets have be
confirmed to yield reliable excitation energies and respo
properties. See Refs. 15, 17, 43, and 44 for details. For
helicenes, the much smaller triple-z singly polarizedADF ba-
sis ‘‘IV’’ without diffuse functions resulted in favorable
agreement with previous TD-DFT computations by other
thors for the simulated CD spectra. Very similar results to
ones with basis IV have been obtained by us for the h
cenes with the even smaller double-z singly polarized basis
‘‘III’’ ~not reported in this work!. The quality of the basis set
with respect to the desired properties can be assessed
comparison of the dipole-length and dipole-velocity rep
sentation of the oscillator strengths and rotatory streng
For rotatory strengths, the deviations were typically sma
than 5% for the helicenes and smaller than 1%–2% for
small molecules for which the ‘‘diff’’ basis sets could b
employed. Results referring to the dipole-length represe
tion are reported here.
As already mentioned,q in Eq. ~13! is based upon the
ALDA XC kernel in all computations. This affects the qua
ity of the first-order Kohn–Sham potential induced by t
perturbation due to the external field. This is to be dist
guished from the zeroth-order Kohn–Sham potential tha
being used in order to determine the unperturbed orbitals
orbital energies. It has been demonstrated44 by comparison to
highly accurate~‘‘exact’’ ! Kohn–Sham potentials that ap
proximations to the zeroth-order Kohn–Sham potential,
which the unperturbed orbitals and orbital energies depe
significantly affect the results, while the ALDA approxima
tion for the kernel appears to be excellent. See also Ref
and 45. Here, we have applied four different functionals
the zeroth-order potential: the well-known local density a
proximation ~LDA ! in form of the Vosko–Wilk–Nusair46
~VWN! functional, VWN1gradient corrections~GGA! in
the form of the popular Becke88–Perdew86~‘‘BP86’’ !
functional,47–49and further, the ‘‘statistical average of orbita
potentials’’ potential~SAOP! by Gritsenko, Baerendset al.24
and the ‘‘gradient-regulated connection’’ ~GRAC!
potential.25 These potentials have been developed spe
cally with the accuracy of excitation energies and respo
properties in mind. The GRAC potential requires the ioniz
tion potential as input. The experimental data from Ref.
were used for methyloxirane andtrans-dimethyloxirane for
this purpose. Both SAOP and GRAC correct the Koh
Sham potential in particular in the outer ‘‘asymptotic’’ regio
and thus lead to much improved virtual orbitals and virtu
orbital energies as compared to standard LDA or GGA
tentials. This has been shown to significantly improve ex
tation energies and frequency-dependent polarizabilities
DFT calculations.24,25
The Davidson algorithm has been employed to obtai
number of low-lying singlet excitations instead of solvin
the full problem of Eq.~13!. Details of theADF implementa-
tion are summarized in Refs. 16 and 41. The ‘‘linear scalin
and parallelization features available withADF41 have not
been employed in this work, but no principal features of oe or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
2
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Downloaded 02 Apr 2011 TABLE I. Electronic excitations in~R!-methyloxirane. Excitation energiesE in eV, rotatory strengthsR in
10240 c.g.s. units, oscillator strengthsf in 1023 a.u.R and f based on dipole-length representation ofm0l .
# LDAa GGAa SAOPa GRACa LDAb MRCIc HFd Expt.e Expt.f
1 E 5.93 6.05 7.11 6.46 6.0 6.25 6.40 7.07 7.1
f 12.0 11.0 13.0 11.5 12.0 0.4 25.0
R 222.8 220.1 226.7 224.4 223.0 26.43 22.66 212.6 211.8
2–4 Ē 6.48 6.58 7.69 7.05 6.5 6.95 7.3 7.70 7.7
( f 49.0 46.0 61.0 59.5 44.0 1.2 62.0
(R 22.2 19.1 29.5 25.1 23.0 7.93 2.24 6.98 10.8
aTD-DFT, this work, basis ‘‘Vdiff.’’
bTD-DFT, numerical approach, Ref. 4.
cMultireference configuration interaction (singles1doubles), Ref. 51.
dHartree–Fock,D-SCF, Ref. 57.
eReference 51, combined theor./expt. study.































































code restrict the use of them in order to study very la
systems.
For methyloxirane and the helicenes, previously repor
Hartree–Fock optimized geometries were taken from R
12 and 51 in order to allow for a direct comparison of t
rotatory strengths with computational data in the literatu
In all other cases, B3LYP/6-311G** optimized structures
have been used. Rotatory strengths are reported in the u
c.g.s. units of 10240 esu•cm•erg/G, where 1 esu•cm•erg/G
corresponds to'3.336•10215 C•m•J/T in SI units. Follow-
ing previous computational studies of the CD effect, t







whereR0l is in 10
240 c.g.s. units, the difference in the ab
sorption coefficients for left- and right-hand circular pola
ized light, De, is in 1/~mol cm!, and E is in eV. See, e.g.,
Refs. 52–55. For each computed excitation, a normali
Gaussian centered at the excitation energy is scaled so
reproduce the computedR0l by Eq. ~17!. The plotted theo-
retical ‘‘CD spectrum’’ is then obtained as the superposit
of all these Gaussian curves. Unless otherwise noted, for
linewidth DE, we employ the empirical recipe proposed
Brown et al. in Ref. 53, viz.,DE'0.08AE with E in eV. In
case this estimate did not reproduce enough details in
simulated spectrum, a somewhat smaller coefficient betw
0.05 and 0.08 has been used instead. We have to stres
this procedure does not involve a theoretical treatment of
shapes and-widths. The linewidths are used here as ad
able parameters in order to mimic a real spectrum. This o
yields simulated spectra that look very similar to the expe
mental ones. Important corrections to the excitation ener
and the form of the CD bands arising from solvent effects
molecular vibrations are currently neglected.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. „R…-Methyloxirane
The rotatory strengths for the first four singlet excit
tions of ~R!-methyloxirane have been computed in order


















one of the smallest molecules for which experimental a
theoretical data are available for comparison. Its modest
allows for the use of rather large basis sets, high numer
integration accuracy, and tight convergence criteria and
neglect of cutoff features. At the same time, the transitions
methyloxirane are already a rather challenging problem si
the lowest transitions are Rydberg excitations that requ
diffuse basis functions and an accurate Kohn–Sham po
tial. Our results are presented in Table I together with d
previously published by other authors. In particular, t
agreement with the fully numerical TD-DFT study of Ref. 1
for the LDA functional is very good. However, these resu
do not compare well with experimental data. In conjuncti
with other theoretical results, Table I illustrates that it
rather difficult to obtain accurate rotatory strengths bo
theoretically and experimentally. In the light of these restr
tions, the agreement of our results with the experimental
timates can be regarded as satisfactory.
It is already known from previous studies that the fi
four transitions in methyloxirane are excitations from t
HOMO, dominantly located around the oxygen, intos andp
Rydberg states. All listed theoretical and experimental d
agree in so far that the lowest (HOMO→s) transition has a
negative rotatory strength for~R!-methyloxirane, while the
sum of the rotatory strengths for the next three transitio
(HOMO→p) is of opposite sign and has approximately t
same magnitude. However, the actual values differ by up
factor of 10. In the perturbational CI study of Rauk,56 signs
for the rotatory strengths opposite to those listed in Tab
have been reported. Therefore, these data are not includ
the table. The deficient results have been attributed by R
to the importance of reorganization of the ‘‘unexcited’’ ele
trons upon excitation, which could not be properly describ
by the method being used in Ref. 56. This appeared to be
case in particular for the first transition of methyloxiran
The quoted results of Ref. 57 do not seem to be very relia
since large deviations between the dipole-length and dip
velocity representations ofR and f were observed there
However, the signs ofR were obtained correctly. From ou
computations we find, e.g., for the GGA results oscilla
strengths of 0.011 and 0.046 for excitations numbers 1
2–4, and rotatory strengths of220.3 and 19.3, respectivelye or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
of
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Downloaded 02 Apr 2011 TABLE II. Electronic excitations intrans-~2S,3S!-dimethyloxirane. Excitation energiesE in eV, rotatory






























































obtained with the dipole-velocity form ofm0l , which are in
good agreement with the dipole-length values of Table I.
From a comparison of our data obtained with differe
density functionals, it can be seen that with the stand
LDA or GGA functionals for this particular system the exc
tations energies are systematically underestimated by m
than 1 eV. The SAOP potential yields greatly improved e
citation energies here, which favorably agree with the exp
mental values. The GRAC potential offers a clear impro
ment over LDA and GGA, but appears to be less accu
than SAOP in this case. However, the oscillator strengths
of comparable quality with all four methods, the sum of tra
sitions 2–4 being slightly better reproduced by SAOP a
GRAC as compared to LDA and GGA. For the rotato
strengths, the results obtained with the SAOP potential s
to be slightly less accurate than the LDA, GGA, and GRA
values if compared to experiment, but overall approximat
the same accuracy is achieved for the rotatory strength
well. It is known that with standard LDA or GGA functional
the energy differences between the occupied and virtua
bitals, as a zeroth-order estimate of the excitation energie
our perturbational treatment, are often too small. Since th
energy differences enter the expression forq in Eq. ~13!,
excitation energies are often systematically underestim
with standard LDA and GGA functionals. Potentials such
GRAC and SAOP have been designed in order to overco
this limitation regarding the computation of excitation en
gies. These potentials at the same time alter the shap
particular of the virtual orbitals. This, of course, affects t
matrix elementsD and M entering the expressions for th
rotatory strengths, and also the sensitive solutionsF0l of Eq.
~13!. In combination, and depending on the actual syste
individual rotatory strengths might not inevitably be e
pected to improve when compared to experiment, e
though the excitation energies are systematically improv
However, these potentials have been found to lead to s

























the orbital shapes are altered in conjunction with the orb
energies in a physically meaningful way. We will therefo
see in the following that the SAOP and GRAC potentia
usually lead to an enhanced accuracy for individual rotat
strengths as well.
B. Trans -2,3-dimethyloxirane
The CD spectrum oftrans-2,3-dimethyloxirane has bee
previously studied experimentally and theoretically by, e
Carnellet al.58 and Cohenet al.57 The molecule hasC2 sym-
metry, which allows us to employ symmetry in the TD-DF
computations. The computations including or excludi
symmetry and use of the symmetry-adapted integration
were confirmed to yield the same results within the nume
cal accuracy. A comparison of our data with other theoreti
and experimental estimates is listed in Table II.
The data shows that the signs of the rotatory strength
the first transition (n→3s) agree for all theoretical and ex
perimental values. As for methyloxirane, the GRAC a
SAOP potentials yield largerR values than the GGA func
tional, but all of them compare favorably with the expe
mental data. The GGA functional underestimates the exc
tion energies by about 1.1 eV, while the SAOP poten
reproduces the experimental values to a very good ag
ment. Again, GRAC leads to less of an improvement th
SAOP. The group of transitions #2–4 is close in energy, a
our TD-DFT computations predict a different sequence
the 6 sign pattern of the rotatory strengths than that p
dicted by theab initio computations. Also, the energetic o
dering of the 2A and 2B transitions is opposite with TD-
DFT than what has been obtained with theab initio methods.
Unfortunately, the experimental spectra do not allow fo
clear distinction between these 3 CD bands since t
strongly overlap and cancel to a large extent due to th
opposite signs. The sum of rotatory strengths for the th
n→3p Rydberg transitions is 1.47 for GGA, 2.74 for GRACe or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
1.11,
CI rotar
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DownFIG. 1. Simulated and experimental CD spectra oftrans-~2S, 3S!-dimethyloxirane. The spectra based on GGA, GRAC, and SAOP are blueshifted by
0.69, and 0.05 eV, respectively, such that the first transition coincides with the experimental value of 6.97 eV. Experimental spectrum and MRy













































is-and 210.68 for SAOP, respectively, as compared to23.71
from the MRCI study,22.94 from the HF study, and 6.0
and 13.6 from the experiments. Clearly, the agreement
tween different theoretical approaches and experiments is
as good as for the case of methyloxirane due to the can
lation of large positive and negative numbers and also ra
large error bars for the rotatory strengths extracted from
spectra.
Figure 1 shows the simulated CD spectra from our co
putations in comparison to the experimental spectrum of R
58. The TD-DFT simulations reproduce the overall shape
the spectrum with regards to its sign pattern rather well. W
an estimated linewidth of;0.1 eV for the first CD band, the
experimentalDe value is reproduced quite accurately. T
high-lying CD bands are strongly overestimated in mag
tude by the TD-DFT simulations, but the overall shape of
spectrum is reasonably well reproduced. The authors of
58 have reported increasing magnitudes of the rota
strengths with increasing quality of the CI wave functio
employed in their work, which somewhat supports our fin
ings since we can expect an overestimation of the stren
of the respective CD bands, as compared to experimen
the TD-DFT computations as well. According to our calc
lations listed in Table II, one of then→3p transitions has a
very large negative rotatory strength that leads to a nega
CD band in the simulated CD spectra at about 7.3 to 7.5
but is not observed experimentally. In the SAOP case,




















leads to a better agreement of the shape of the spectrum
experiment in the low-energy range but yields a sligh
blueshifted positive CD band at about 8 eV, which shou
ccur rather around 7.7 eV. The spectra based on GGA
GRAC, on the other hand, are somewhat obscured in
lower energy range due to the presence of the aforem
tioned large negative CD band. It remains an open ques
why the computations and experiments do not agree reg
ing this large negative rotatory strength.
C. Cyclohexanone derivatives
The lowest transition arising from the carbonyl chr
mophore of cyclohexanone derivatives has in particular b
the subject of pioneering studies of computational C
Moscowitz2,59 has computed experimental rotatory streng
or a number of cyclohexanones from their respective O
spectra. Error estimates of these values were not given.
semiempirical approach for rotatory strengths was para
etrized with these data for a subset of a number of struc
ally related cyclic ketones, which then yielded excelle
agreement for the remaining compounds. Other studies w
semiempirical60 or extended Hu¨ckel61 wave functions that
were not specifically parametrized for reproducing a sin
rotatory strength did not yield such excellent agreement
particular, the extended Hu¨ckel treatment did not allow for a
quantitative estimate since the rotatory strengths were
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Downcussion of the CD effect for methyl-substituted cyclohe
anones in chemistry textbooks and its rationalization by
‘‘octant rule,’’ 62 not very many first-principle studies ar
available.5 Table III displays the results of the two previous
mentioned studies together with our TD-DFT data~GGA and
SAOP! for the 290 nmn–p* transition of the carbony
chromophore for these molecules. The labeling of the hyd
gens has been chosen as follows:
Excitation energies are not listed in Table III since th
hardly change among the series of molecules. The exp
mental value is approximately 4.4 eV, GGA: 3.9–4.1, SAO
4.3–4.4 eV. As already noted in Refs. 24 and 25 the SA
potential yields a substantial improvement in particular
Rydberg states, but only minor improvements for valen
excitations for which GGA functionals already perfor
rather well. However, even though the transitions are no
Rydberg type, we have used the same basis set ‘‘Vdiff’’
for the oxiranes. With the smaller basis ‘‘V’’ that does n
contain diffuse functions, we have found poor agreement
tween the rotatory strengths obtained from the dipole-len
and dipole-velocity forms, while the deviations are less th
5% for the larger basis.
Even though GGA and SAOP yield very similar excit
tion energies Table III shows that the rotatory strengths
the lowest excitation of the ketones differ substantially.
some cases, only moderate self-consistent field~SCF! con-
vergence could be achieved with the GGA functional a
basis Vdiff, and the computedRs have the sign opposite th
SAOP values. For the other cases, signs and relative ma
tudes of the rotatory strengths as compared to the experim
tal estimates by Moscowitz are reasonable. Unlike ot
cases mentioned in the literature,52 for which the computed
rotatory strengths do not seem to depend strongly on
chosen geometry, we find that this is not the case for
samples here. Employing the idealized geometries of R
TABLE III. Rotatory strengthsR of the CvO n–p* transition of substi-
tuted cyclohexanones, in 10240 c.g.s. units.R is based on dipole-length rep
resentation ofm0l .
H→CH3a GGAb SAOPc EHd CNDOe Expt.f
H7 0.12 0.47 9.19 0.00 1small
H8 3.65 5.54 5.52 3.25
H9 ~1.57! 21.27 213.99 22.09 2
g
H10 ~20.78! 0.47 4.85 2.18
H7H13 ~23.7! 1.00 5.12 3.3 1.7
H7H13H8 2.15 9.08 5.88 4.9 6.2
aIndex of hydrogen substituted by methyl; see the text.
bTD-DFT, this work, basis ‘‘Vdiff.’’ With GGA and the diffuse basis sets
sometimes only moderate SCF convergence could be achieved, indi
by numbers in parentheses.
cTD-DFT, this work, basis ‘‘Vdiff.’’
dExtended Hu¨ckel, idealized geometries, Ref. 61.
eSemiempirical CNDO wave function, idealized geometries, Ref. 60.
fExperimental data by Moscowitz, Ref. 2.





















60 and 61~on which the EH and CNDO values in Table I
are based! as well as the smaller basis V together with t
GGA functional did in fact yield favorable TD-DFT rotator
strengths of the same sign and similar magnitude to the o
obtained in Ref. 60 and the experimental estimates. H
ever,R values based on optimized geometries but otherw
the same computational settings resulted in no agreeme
signs and magnitudes for both GGA and SAOP with ref
ence values. Only the use of the larger basis Vdiff ag
yielded reasonable results, at least for SAOP~Table III!. We
decided to show the values according to the optimized
ometries. Our findings may be rationalized by noting th
substitution of the equatorial hydrogens, or those far aw
from the carbonyl group, by methyl groups, and keeping
symmetric ring structure fixed, imposes only a minor chi
perturbation with respect to the CvO n andp* orbital. The
equatorial methyl carbons lie in or very close to the no
plane of thep* ; therefore, the perturbation is largely due
the methyl hydrogens~the methyl groups will also be freely
rotating in the experiments!. Using optimized geometries
new contributions from other, now slightly displaced atom
also occur, and the final result consists of contributions
opposite sign from several dissymmetries in the neighb
hood of the CvO group. Taking this into account, it doe
not seem unreasonable that the sign of the rotatory stren
for the H7 and H9 substituted cyclohexanone can chan
upon small changes of the orbitals~GGA versus SAOP or
only modest vs tight SCF convergence!. For the clear-cut
cases where the methyl substitution of H8 causes a large
effect, all computations listed in Table III agree with respe
to their signs.
D. Aziridines
The CD spectra of aziridine derivatives have been s
ject to previous computational studies.56,63As an example we
provide here the TD-DFT CD spectra simulation of~1R,2S!-
1-chloro-2-methyl-aziridine~CMA1a!, ~1S,2S!-1-chloro-2-
methyl-aziridine ~CMA1b!, and ~1!-1-chloro-2,2-
dimethylaziridine ~CDMA!; see Fig. 2. The rotatory
strengths for the lowest two transitions for our TD-DFT com
putations and the earlier experimental/CI study of Shus
et al.63 are displayed in Table IV. The linewidths were set
approximately 0.2 eV, leading to a favorable agreement
the magnitudes ofD« for the first ~lowest energy! CD band
of CMA1a with the experimental spectrum. With this line
width, the magnitude ofD« for CMA1b is also well repro-
duced, as well as the zeros at about 240 nm for CMA1a
CDMA. The simulated spectra suggest that the blueshift
the first CD band of CMA1b as compared to CMA1a mig
be due to a lower experimental resolution that causes the
two CD bands of CMA1b to appear as one, shifted to hig
energy. Likewise, the very small rotatory strength of the fi
CD band of CDMA could be due to overlapping bands
opposite sign in the experimental spectrum~please note tha
the experimental CD spectrum of CDMA is magnified by
factor of 10 in Fig. 2!.
Comparing GGA and SAOP for these molecules, we fi
that the computed excitation energies are of comparable
curacy. Both potentials underestimate the lowest excita
tede or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
n for 1a
m
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DownFIG. 2. Simulated and experimental CD spectra of~1R, 2S!-1-chloro-2-methyl-aziridine~1a!, ~1S, 2S!-1-chloro-2-methyl-aziridine~1b!, and~1!-1-chloro-2,
2-dimethylaziridine~2!. The simulated spectra are blueshifted by 0.67 and 0.52 eV for GGA and SAOP, respectively, such that the first transitio
coincides with the experimental value of 260 nm. Please note that the experimental spectrum of2 is magnified by a factor of 10. Experimental spectru







































b-energies by approximately one half of an eV, with SAO
performing only slightly better. The resulting rotato
strengths of the first two transition have similar magnitu
with both methods. They also agree reasonably well with
ab initio data of Ref. 63.
E. Helicenes
The @n#-helicenes are highly interesting screw-shap
model compounds that exhibit huge optical rotations. Mu
has been learned about optical activity by studying the
and CD of these compounds. As already stated in Ref.
hexahelicene ‘‘is the paradigm of the helically chiral mo
ecule.’’ In this work, the authors have~re-!investigated the
CD spectra of a number of substituted and unsubstituted
TABLE IV. Rotatory strengths of the lowest two transitions of methyl su
stituted chloro-aziridines, in 10240 c.g.s units.R is based on dipole-length
representation ofm0l .
Moleculea GGAb SAOPc CI-PTd Expt.e
CMA1a l/nm 302 292 213 260
R 22.82 22.71 24.0
l/nm 244 241 178 216
R 3.52 3.52 0.9
CMA1b l/nm 297 288 208 244
R 20.87 20.88 20.5
l/nm 246 244 179 ¯
R 21.96 22.16 21.2
CDMA l/nm 297 293 ¯ 260
R 1.90 2.43
l/nm 244 241 ¯ 217
R 24.41 24.49
aSee the text for definition of acronyms.
bTD-DFT, this work, basis ‘‘VIdiff.’’
cTD-DFT, this work, basis ‘‘VIdiff.’’
dCI perturbation study of Ref. 63.







licenes experimentally and by time-dependent DFT~BP86!,
based on their implementation in theTURBOMOLE program.
A related study of helicenes was previously published
Grimmeet al.64 based on an approximation to TD-DFT. Pio
neering experimental and theoretical work has been car
out by Masonet al.53,54
We do not attempt to repeat the detailed discussion
the spectra and the analysis of Ref. 12, and earlier wo
here. However, the availability of TD-DFT simulated spec
allows us to make a direct comparison between the differ
codes and approaches@e.g., the use of Gaussian basis sets
Ref. 12 versus Slater-type functions in this work, differe
implementations of the algorithms to solve Eq.~13!, etc.#.
Penta- and hexahelicene have been chosen for the com
son. We have used the molecular geometries reported in
65, which have also been used in Ref. 12. A set of t
diffuse s and p functions, respectively, has been placed b
tween the benzene rings or in the ring centers to allow fo
description of low-lying Rydberg excitations. TheC2 sym-
metry of the helicenes has been employed in the comp
tions. See Sec. III for further details. The resulting simula
spectra are displayed together with the spectra of Ref. 1
Figs. 3 and 4. All theoretical spectra are blueshifted by 0
eV. We used a constant linewidth of 0.1 eV here.
Additionally, a computation for hexahelicene has be
carried out with the basis set Vdiff and the SAOP function
The shape of the corresponding spectrum is practically
same as the one obtained with GGA and the basis set IV
therefore not displayed. Moreover, the spectrum needs to
blueshifted by 0.45 eV as well in order to yield agreement
the positions of the CD bands with the experimental sp
trum. We thus conclude that the underestimation of the T
DFT excitation energies in this case is not due to basis
limitations or deficient DFT potentials, but rather due to t
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Downtrum, most notably, solvent effects. Besides this, the ag
ment between our simulated TD-DFT spectra and the o
from Ref. 12 is excellent. Both the general shape of the sp
tra as well as excitation energies and rotatory strength
individual transitions are very similar, as can be expec
since the underlying theoretical approach@solution of Eq.
~13!# and the chosen functional~BP86! are the same and th
basis sets are of comparable quality with respect to excita
energies.
V. SUMMARY
We have implemented a method in theRESPONSEmodule
of the ADF program that makes it possible to calculate t
rotatory strengths for electronic excitations based on T
DFT. The application to the simulation of CD spectra
oxirane-, chloro-aziridine-, and cyclohexanone derivatives
well as penta- and hexahelicene demonstrates that very
agreement with the results of other TD-DFT implementatio
is obtained. The agreement with experimental spectra is g
erally reasonable. Comparison with other computational d
shows that it is not very easy to compute the sensitive r
tory strengths accurately. The DFT approach performs q
well here, in particular with the recently developed potenti
SAOP and GRAC. Taking the systematic underestimation
excitation energies with the BP86 GGA functional, in pa
ticular for Rydberg excitations, for our samples into accou
FIG. 3. Simulated and experimental/theoretical CD spectra of~M!-
pentahelicene. The theoretical spectra are blueshifted by 0.45 eV. Ex
mental and simulated TD-DFT spectrum reprinted with permission fr



















qualitative agreement with experimental spectra can still
achieved with this functional, which allows for assignmen
and interpretations. However, individual rotatory streng
may change substantially depending on the applied Koh
Sham potential. Remaining sources of errors, apart from
approximate treatment of DFT itself are, in particular solve
effects, neglect of the effect of molecular vibrations on t
spectra, and basis set limitations.
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